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2 I. DaubehiesThe Sobolev exponent s of ' is de�ned bys = sup� ; Z j'̂(!)j2(1 + j!j2)d! < +1� (1:3)where '̂(!) = R '(x)e�i!xdx is the Fourier transform of '. One an gen-eralize this to Lp-Sobolev exponents sp whih, following [20℄, we de�neby sp = sup� ; Z j'̂(!)jp(1 + j!jp)d! < +1� (1:4)These di�erent regularity indies are related to eah other by s = s2,� � s1 and, by H�older's inequality, sr� r�1 � sp�p�1 for 0 � p � r � 2p.We shall restrit ourselves here mostly to p = 2, as in (1.3); for more generalp, see [20℄ or [5℄.Most of the tehniques developed to estimate the regularity of a re-�nable funtion onentrate on the ase where only �nitely many hn arenon-zero, whih was, until reently, the only ase of interest for appliations:in subdivision shemes it orresponds to �nite masks; in wavelet onstru-tions, to ompatly supported saling funtions and wavelets. If there areonly N +1 nonzero hn, then Mihelli and Prautzsh [26℄, and Daubehiesand Lagarias [9,10℄ showed how to �nd, at least in priniple, the H�olderexponent of ' by omputing bounds on the norms of N � N matries; inpratie, this method beomes quikly impratial if N is not small. Stillfor the ase of �nitely many nonzero hn, a tehnique that an handle largerN was proposed by Rioul [28℄, and Dyn and Levin [14℄; it is still the bestavailable tehnique for �nding the H�older exponent when N is �nite. Ingeneral it is easier to ompute the Sobolev exponents; these an moreoverbe used to �nd a bound on the H�older exponent, sine � � s1 � s2 + 1=2.In the ase where m(!) = Pn hne�in! is a nonnegative trigonometripolynomial, one even has � = s1, whih was exploited in one of the �rstomputations of the regularity of a re�nable funtion in [11℄ for the speialase h0 = 1=2; h�1 = 9=32; h�3 = �1=32, all other hn = 0, related toLagrangian interpolation and later generalized in [12℄. When m(!) is notrestrited to be nonnegative, most of the �rst developments were onen-trated on the omputation of s2 = s; see [6℄, [15℄, and the appendix in [7℄.Extensions to the omputation of sp (inluding p = 1; 2) have appearedin [18℄, [34℄, and [20℄. With the exeption of [20℄, all the papers aboveapply only to N �nite. Most of them are also hard to generalize to themultidimensional ase where (1.1) is replaed by'(x) = jDjXn hn'(Dx� n) ; (1:5)



Using Fredholm determinants 3where n 2 ZZd, x 2 lRd and D is a d� d matrix with integer entries and alleigenvalues stritly superior to 1 in absolute value; jDj is the determinantof D. Examples of the type (1.5) our in e.g., wavelet bases orrespondingto quinunx subsampling in two dimensions proposed for image proessingin [33℄, [16℄, and [21℄, with expliit orthonormal wavelet bases in [17℄, [22℄,and [4℄. As illustrated by the trikiness of the estimates in [4℄ and espeiallyin [35℄, it is not easy to �nd the regularity in the multidimensional ase bygeneralizing the approah referred to above, even when only �nitely manyhn are nonzero.We present here a di�erent tehnique for omputing sp for a re�nablefuntion. This tehnique is independent of whether the hn are �nite innumber or not (like in [20℄) and it generalizes easily to the multidimen-sional ase. Like most of the other approahes, our results hinge on theomputation of the spetral radius of a partiular operator (see x3 and x4below). We introdue a di�erent spae on whih this operator ats however,and we use a omputation of the Fredholm determinant borrowed from [29℄to ompute its spetral radius.x2 A primer on Fredholm determinantsThis setion presents the results on Fredholm determinants of trae lassoperators on Hilbert spaes that will be needed in the sequel. We shallwork in a (generi) separable Hilbert spae denoted by H. Reall thatany bounded operator A on H an be written as A = U(A�A)1=2 = U jAj,where U is a partial isometry with kUxk = kxk if x 2 Ran jAj, Ux = 0if x ? Ran jAj. If A is a ompat operator, then so is jAj; the spetrumof jAj then onsists of a dereasing sequene of nonnegative eigenvalues.The stritly positive eigenvalues �m of jAj are the singular values of A. If'm is a orresponding orthonormal system of eigenvetors of jAj, and wede�ne another orthonormal system  m by  m = U'm, then we have thestandard singular value deomposition for A:Ax =Xm �mhx; 'mi m : (2:1)A ompat operator A is alled trae lass if Pm �m < 1. This isequivalent to the requirement thatXn jhAen; enij <1 for all orthonormal systems feng :If A is trae-lass, then the sum of the series PnhAen; eni is independentof the hoie of the feng, and is alled the trae of A:Tr A =Xn hAen; eni :



4 I. DaubehiesIn partiular, using the representation (2.1) above, one hasTr jAj =Xm hjAj'm; 'mi =Xm �m : (2:2)In [23℄ it is proved that for any trae-lass operator A in a Hilbert spaeH one has Tr A =Xn �n (2:3)where the �n are the non-zero eigenvalues of A, taken with their algebraimultipliity.The trae lass operators form an ideal in the algebra of boundedoperators: the produt of a trae lass operator and a bounded operator isagain trae lass. Consequently all the powers An; n � 1, of a trae lassoperator are trae lass as well. One hasTr An =Xk �nk : (2:4)Finally, note thatXk j�kj =Xk jhAuk; ukij �Xk;m �mjhuk; 'mij jh m; ukij�Xm �m Xk jhuk; 'mij2!1=2 Xk jh m; ukij2!1=2�Xm �mk'mk k mk =Xm �m = Tr jAj : (2:5)
The Fredholm determinant of A is de�ned asDA(z) = det (I � zA) = +1Yn=1(1� z�n) ; (2:6)where the �n our with their multipliity. BeausePn j�nj < +1, DA(z)is an entire funtion with its zeros exatly at the ��1n , with the samemultipliity. In partiular, the spetral radius �A of A is given by�A = (minfjz0j ; DA(z0) = 0g)�1 : (2:7)For suÆiently small values of z ( e.g., for jzj < ��1A ), one an rewriteDA(z)as follows:DA(z) = exp" 1Xn=1 log(1� z�n)# = exp" 1Xn=1 1Xm=1� 1m (z�n)m#= exp"� 1Xm=1 1mzmTr Am# ; (2:8)



Using Fredholm determinants 5a formula whih already shows that DA is ompletely determined by thetraes Tr Am. Expanding the in�nite produt in (2.6) leads to a di�erentformula for DA(z), DA(z) = 1 + +1Xk=1 zkk; (2:9)with k = Xl1<l2<:::<lk �l1 : : : �lk :We then have jkj � 1k!  Xl j�lj!k � 1k! (TrjAj)k: (2:10)It follows that we an therefore always writeDA(z) = DNA (z) + RNA (z); (2:11)where DNA (z) is the Taylor series for DA trunated after the term in zN ,and jRNA (z)j � +1Xk=N+1 1k! (TrjAj)k jzjk : (2:12)We shall use this estimate to �nd the smallest zero of DA: sine DNA is apolynomial, its smallest zero an be found by a host of di�erent numerialmethods, and the ontrol we have via (2.12) on the rest term RNA will tellus that the smallest zero of DA itself annot be far from that of DNA if Nis suÆiently large (see x5).In order to identify the zeros of DNA , we need again a di�erent repre-sentation; in partiular, we are interested in a way of omputing the TayloroeÆients of DA whih does not require knowledge of the eigenvalues �n.To do this, let us start by restriting ourselves to the disk B �0; ��1A �. Onthis disk, we an write (using a trik going bak to Newton)1Xk=0(k + 1)k+1zk = D0A(z) = 1Xn=1(��n) 1Ym=1m6=n (1� �mz)= �DA(z) 1Xn=1 �n1� �nz = �DA(z) 1Xn=1 1Xk=0�k+1n zk= �DA(z) 1Xk=0Tr Ak+1zk = � 1Xr=0 zr rXm=0 mTr Ar�m+1 ;



6 I. Daubehieswhere the reordering of the sums is allowed beause the series onvergesabsolutely for jzj < (�A)�1, and where we have introdued 0 = 1. Itfollows that k+1 = �1k + 1 kXm=0 mTr Ak+1�m : (2:13)x3 Transfer operators as trae-lass operatorsThe operators to whih we shall apply the results in the previous setionat on 2�-periodi funtions f(!) and are de�ned by(Lwf)(!) = w �!2 � f �!2 �+ w �!2 + �� f �!2 + �� ; (3:1)where w is a 2�-periodi weight funtion, for whih several onrete hoieswill be proposed in x4. We shall say that Lw is the transfer operatorassoiated with the funtion w; these operators are also alled Perron-Frobenius operators or transition operators in the literature. We shallalways assume that the Fourier oeÆients of w deay exponentially; thatis, w(!) =Xn wn e�in! (3:2)and jwnj � C e�jnj (3:3)for some C;  > 0. In terms of the Fourier oeÆients fn of f(!) =Pn fn e�in! , (3.1) an also be rewritten as(Lwf)n = 12� Z 2�0 (Lwf)(!)ein!d! = 2Xk w2n�kfk : (3:4)When no onfusion is possible, we shall often drop the subsript w on Lw.Operators of the type (3.1) an be studied in many di�erent funtionspaes. They have been linked with the study of re�nable funtions before;see e.g., [6℄, [15℄, [34℄, [20℄. They are speial ases of the operators in[29,30℄. In this setion we disuss their properties on some Hilbert spaesof analyti funtions.As andidates for the spae H we de�neE� = (f 2��periodi; f(!) =Xn fn e�in�and kfk2� =Xn jfnj2 e2jnj� <1) : (3:5)



Using Fredholm determinants 7(Note that these are di�erent from the spaes E� in [20℄.) The E� areHilbert spaes of analyti funtions (f 2 E� an be extended to omplex! = !1 + i!2 and is then analyti for j!2j = jIm !j < �); their innerprodut is given by hf; gi� =Xn fngn e2jnj� : (3:6)Note that for eah �, the onstant funtion 1 is in E�; moreover, for f 2 E�,hf; 1i� = f0 = 12� Z 2�0 f(!)d! : (3:7)The funtions en;�(!) = e�jnj� e�in! (3:8)onstitute an orthonormal basis in E�.In order to be able to apply x2 to L and E�, we need to verify that Lis a bounded operator on E�, and that L is trae lass on E�. We start byomputing kLfk�, using (3.4):kLfk2� =Xn j(Lf)nj2 e2jnj� = 4Xn ����Xk w2n�kfk����2 e2jnj�� 4kfk2�Xn;k jw2n�kj2 e�2jkj� e2jnj�� 4C2kfk2�Xn;k e�2(��)jkj e�2(2��)jnj ;where the last inequality used (3.3) and j2n � kj � 2jnj � jkj. It followsthat L is a bounded operator on E� if  < � < 2. We an use the sameestimate to bound the matrix elements of L with respet to the orthonormalbasis (3.8):jhLek;�; en;�i�j = j2w2n�k ejnj� e�jkj�j � 2C e�(��)jkj e�(2��)jnj : (3:9)This implies that L is trae lass on E� if  < � < 2. Sine L is traelass, it has a representation of type (2.1) with Pm �m < 1; in fat, wehaveXn j�nj � Tr jLj � 2C  Xk2ZZ e�(��)jkj! Xn2ZZ e�(2��)jnj! : (3:10)We shall need this bound in order to ontrol the rest term when we try toloate the smallest zero of the Fredholm determinant after trunation.



8 I. DaubehiesWe are therefore in a position to apply the results of x2 to L on E�;in the next setion we shall see how this will then help to determine sp. Inorder to be of pratial use, we will need to be able to ompute the TayloroeÆients of the Fredholm determinant DL expliitly, and for this, we willneed the traes Tr Lm. As a warmup, let us ompute Tr L itself. We haveTr L =Xn hLen;�; en;�i� =Xn (Len;�)n ejnj�=Xn (Le�in :)n = 12�Xn Z ��� ein!(Le�in :)(!)d! : (3:11)To ompute integrals of this type, we shall use the following standardlemma, whih rops up in any study using these operators (see e.g., [2℄,[15℄, [34℄, [18℄).Lemma 3.1 Let w be a 2�-periodi funtion, and let L be de�ned as in(3.1). Then, for any k > 0 and any f; g 2�-periodi funtions, we haveZ ��� f(!)(Lkg)(!)d! = Z 2k��2k� f(!)" kỲ=1w(2�`!)# g(2�k!)d!= 2k Z ��� f(2k!)"k�1Ym=0w(2m!)# g(!)d! : (3:12)
Applying this to (3.11), we �ndTr L = 12�Xn 2 Z ��� e2in!w(!)e�in!d! = 2Xn wn = 2w(0) :Similarly, we an ompute, for any k � 1,Tr Lk =Xn (Lke�in :)n = 12�Xn Z ��� ein!(Lke�in :)(!)d!= 2kXn 12� Z ��� ei(2k�1)n! " k�1Ym=0w(2m!)# d! = 2kXn (Wk)(2k�1)n ;(3:13)where the 2�-periodi funtion Wk is de�ned byWk(!) = k�1Ym=0w(2m!) ;and where its Fourier oeÆients are denoted by (Wk)`, as usual. Sums ofthe type (3.13) an be omputed by means of the following lemma, whihis essentially a version of the Poisson summation formula.



Using Fredholm determinants 9Lemma 3.2 Let f be a 2�-periodi funtion, and fn its Fourier oeÆients.Assume that Pn jfnj <1. Then, for any ` � 1,`�1Xm=0 f �2�m` � = `Xn2ZZ f`n : (3:14)This an then be used to give an expliit formula for Tr Lk. Thefollowing theorem summarizes the �ndings of this setion so far.Theorem 3.3 Let w(!) be a 2�-periodi funtion with Fourier oeÆientssatisfying (3.3). De�ne L to be the orresponding transfer operator, as in(3.1), and let E� be the Hilbert spaes de�ned by (3.5). If  < � < 2,then L is a trae lass operator on E�. The spetrum of L does not dependon the hoie of � in ℄; 2[, and for any k � 1, the traes Tr Lk are givenby the expliit formulaTr Lk = 2k2k � 1 2k�2Xm=0"k�1Ỳ=0 w�2` 2�m2k � 1�# : (3:15)These results an be generalized to the multidimensional ase. Wereplae then (3.1) by, for ! 2 [��; �℄d,(Lf)(!) = jdet Dj�1Xj=0 w(D�1! + �j)f(D�1! + �j) ; (3:16)where D is a d�d matrix with integer entries and all its eigenvalues stritlylarger than 1 in absolute value, and where f; w are funtions in d variables,2�-periodi in eah ( i.e., they are funtions on the torus TT d); the �j arede�ned by �j = D�1�j, where the �j are distint elements in 2�ZZd=DZZd,so that D�1! + �j are exatly the jdet Dj distint pre-images of ! underthe map D. Note that (3.16) an also be rewritten as(Lf)n = jdet DjXk wDn�kfk ; (3:17)where fk again denotes the k-th Fourier oeÆient of f ; the summationindex k now ranges over ZZd. As before, we shall assumejwnj � C e�jnj ; (3:18)with jnj = [n21 + � � �+ n2d℄1=2; the spae E� is then de�ned byE� = 8<:f funtion on [0; 2�℄d; kfk2� = Xn2ZZd jfnj2 e2jnj� <19=; : (3:19)One then has the following generalization of Theorem 3.3:



10 I. DaubehiesTheorem 3.4 Let D be a d � d matrix with integer entries and with allits eigenvalues stritly larger than 1 in absolute value. De�ne the spaesE� and the operator L as in (3.17){(3.19). Then L is trae lass on E� if < � < rD, where rD = minfj�j; � is eigenvalue of Dg > 1, and thespetrum of L on E� does not depend on �.De�ne now, for any k � 1, the set Fk byFk = f� 2 ℄� �; �[d; Dk� � � 2 2�ZZdg ; (3:20)this set has exatly jdet (Dk � Id)j elements, whih are the �xed pointsin TT d of Dk. Then the traes Tr Lk are given by the following expliitformula: Tr Lk = jdet Djkjdet (Dk � Id)j X�2Fk "k�1Ym=0w(Dm�)# : (3:21)
x4 Regularity estimates using the spetral radius of LIn this setion, we disuss the relation between the Sobolev regularity ofa re�nable funtion and the spetral radius, in the previously desribedfuntion spaes, of ertain transfer operators that are assoiated to thisfuntion. More preisely, we shall see that the study of these operatorsleads to an exat estimate of the Lp-Sobolev exponents sp de�ned in theintrodution.Let '(x) be an L1 solution of the re�nement equation (1.1). We assumethat the oeÆients hn are summable, and that ' is normalized in the sensethat R ' = 1. By integrating on both sides of (1.1), we obtainXn hn = 1 : (4:1)De�ne the ontinuous funtion m(!) = Pn hne�in!. In all that follows,we shall assume that m(!) an be put in the fatorized formm(!) = osN (!=2)q(!) ; (4:2)where N is a stritly positive integer and q(!) is a 2�-periodi funtionwhose Fourier oeÆients n satisfy a geometri deay estimate,jnj � Ce��n : (4:3)We shall often also impose that q(!) does not vanish on [0; 2�℄.



Using Fredholm determinants 11Consequently, m(!) is a smooth 2�-periodi funtion and (4.1) impliesthat m(0) = 1. By applying the Fourier transform to (1.1), one obtains'̂(!) = m(!=2)'̂(!=2) (4:4)and by iteration '̂(!) an be written as the pointwise onvergent in�niteprodut '̂(!) = +1Yk=1m(2�k!) : (4:5)Note that the in�nite produt formula (4.5) shows that the funtion' is the limit of a stationary subdivision sheme. A neessary onditionfor the existene of a non-trivial limit is m(0) = 1, i.e., (4.1). Formula(4.5) only indiates, however, that this sheme onverges \weakly", i.e., inthe sense of tempered distributions. The limit ' itself may be a tempereddistribution without any regularity. More hypotheses are neessary to en-sure onvergene of the subdivision sheme to a ontinuous or more regularlimit funtion. In partiular, it has been proved by Dyn and Levin [14℄ thatthe limit funtion an be ontinuous only if m(�) = 0. This justi�es thefatorization of m(!) expressed in (4.2). Additionally, strong onvergeneof the subdivision sheme an hold only if there exists a ompat set K,ongruent to [��; �℄ modulo 2� ( i.e., jKj = 2�, and for any ! 2 [��; �℄there exists !0 2 K so that !�!0 2 2�ZZ), ontaining a neighborhood of 0,suh that infj�1;!2K jm(2�j!)j > 0. (See [2℄.) When this holds, we shallsay that m is of type C.The next lemma gives the deay of the Fourier oeÆients of jq(!)j2.Its proof is trivial.Lemma 4.1 The Fourier oeÆients fdngn2ZZ of jq(!)j2 satisfy the estimatejdnj � C e��jnj : (4:6)From the results of the previous setion, we thus know that the transferoperators assoiated to the funtions jq(!)j2 are trae lass on E�, for any� 2 ℄�; 2�[.The operator Ljqj2 will be used to estimate the regularity of '. Inour proofs we shall use that Ljqj2 is a positive operator, in the sense that(Ljqj2f)(!) � 0 for all ! 2 [��; �℄ if f(!) � 0 for all ! 2 [��; �℄. Suhoperators have speial spetral properties; see e.g., [31℄ or [32℄. To seehow the general theorems on positive operators apply here, we �rst need toestablish some fats about E�. De�ne E+� = ff 2 E�; f(!) � 0 for ! 2[��; �℄g. This is a one in E�, whih ontains in partiular all the positivetrigonometri polynomials. It follows that the losed linear span of E+�equals E�, or in the terminology of Shae�er [31℄, E� is an ordered Banahspae with total positive one. It then already follows from the Krein-Rutman theorem (see e.g., [31℄, p. 265) that



12 I. DaubehiesLemma 4.2 The spetral radius r of Ljqj2 in E� is an eigenvalue for Ljqj2and there exists a positive eigenfuntion for this eigenvalue.(The statement of the Krein-Rutman theorem in [31℄ is for real orderedBanah spaes, but sine E� an easily be seen to be the omplexi�ationof ff 2 E�; f(!) 2 lR for all ! 2 [��; �℄g, the theorem still applies.)More restritions on the spetrum of Ljqj2 an be derived if q satis�esextra onditions. We shall need the following lemmas, the proof of whihwe omit here.Lemma 4.3 Let w(!) be a 2�-periodi funtion satisfying (3.3). Assumefurthermore that w(!) � 0 for all ! 2 [��; �℄, w(0) = 1, w(�) 6= 0, andthat w is of type C. Then, for all f 2 E� (with  < � < 2) with f � 0and for all ! 2 [��; �℄, there exists n � 1 suh that (Lnwf)(!) > 0.Lemma 4.4 Let m; q be as in (4.2), (4.3), with q(0) = 1, q(�) 6= 0. Assumemoreover that m is of type C. Then r, the spetral radius of Ljqj2 onE�, � < � < 2�, is an eigenvalue of algebrai multipliity 1, and theorresponding eigenfuntion is stritly positive. Moreover, r > 1.The proof uses Lemma 4.3, whih implies, in the terminology of Shae-fer [31℄, that Ljqj2 is irreduible. It then follows from Theorem 3.3 in theAppendix of [31℄ that the algebrai multipliity of r is 1 and that the asso-iated eigenfuntion is stritly positive; this an then be used to show thatr > 1.Using tehniques from Herv�e [20℄, one an also prove the followinguseful lemma:Lemma 4.5 Let m; q be as in Lemma 4.4. Then r is the only eigenvalueof Ljqj2 in the peripheral spetrum, i.e., all the other eigenvalues � satisfyj�j < r.We are now ready to state the result that links the regularity of ' withthe spetral properties of transfer operators.Theorem 4.6 Assume that m(!); q(!) satisfy the same onditions as inLemma 4.4. Let r be the spetral radius of the operator Ljqj2 on E�, forany � 2 ℄�; 2�[. Then the Sobolev exponent s of ' satis�ess = N � 12 log2(r) : (4:7)Proof: See [5℄.Note that similar theorems an be proved for Lp-Sobolev exponentssp, with p 6= 2, possibly under stronger onditions on m; q; see [5℄.



Using Fredholm determinants 13x5 Numerial preisionCombining the results of the previous setions, we immediately obtainTheorem 5.1 For a funtion ' as de�ned by (4.5), with m(!), q(!) sat-isfying the onditions in Lemma 4.4, the Sobolev exponent of ' an beexpressed as s = N � 12 log2(r), where (r)�1 = x is the zero of small-est absolute value of the Fredholm determinant d(z) of the operator Ljqj2assoiated to the weight funtion w(!) = jq(!)j2.Formulas (2.9), (2.13), and (3.15) give us an expliit expression forthe Taylor series of the analyti funtion d(z). In pratie, to estimatex numerially, we are obliged to trunate this series and work with thepolynomials that are obtained from the �rst order terms. In order to havean idea how preise our estimate is for x after this trunation, we need tomeasure how well x is approximated by the smallest zero of the trunatedseries at a given order. In Cohen and Daubehies [5℄, suh preise estimatesare obtained by applying Rouh�e's theorem. Other tehniques an be usedas well. In all ases, it is ruial that we an ontrol the tail RNA (z) as in(2.12).Note that beause of Lemma 4.5, one an write a simpler formula forr, namely r = limn!1 j Tr Lnjqj2j1=n :This avoids the searh for zeros of the Fredholm determinant altogether.In this ase, however, one has no ontrol over the error, and beause Ljqj2is a non-selfadjoint operator, with omplex eigenvalues, the behavior ofj Tr Lnjqj2j1=n, as a funtion of n, an be very deeptive. See [5℄ for a moreextensive disussion, with examples.x6 AppliationsAll our examples are motivated by wavelet onstrutions; we take the re-�nable funtion ' to be either the orthonormal saling funtion in a mul-tiresolution analysis, or the autoorrelation funtion of a saling funtion.We start by realling some pertinent de�nitions.The re�nable funtion '(x) is said to be ardinal interpolant if it sat-is�es the ondition '(k) = Æ0;k; k 2 ZZ ; (6:1)it is alled orthonormal ifZ '(x� k) '(x� `) dx = Æk;`; k; ` 2 ZZ : (6:2)



14 I. DaubehiesThese properties orrespond to speial onstraints on m(!): (6.1) impliesm(!) +m(! + �) = 1 ; (6:3)whereas (6.2) an hold only ifjm(!)j2 + jm(! + �)j2 = 1 : (6:4)The onditions (6.3) or (6.4) are neessary for (6.1) or (6.2) to hold, butnot suÆient. Under additional tehnial onditions that ensure uniformonvergene of the subdivision algorithm in the �rst ase, or L2-onvergenein the seond ase, (6.3) implies (6.1) and (6.4) implies (6.2). (For a detaileddisussion, see Chapter 6 in [8℄.)It is lear that ardinal interpolation and orthonormality are linked:if � is an orthonormal re�nable funtion, then its autoorrelation funtion�(x) = R �(y) �(x� y) dy is interpolating; the orresponding funtionsm� and m� are related by m� = jm�j2. In fat, ompatly supportedwavelets are usually onstruted by �rst identifying a suitable positive m�and then onstruting m� so that jm�j2 = m�. It is then obvious that theLp-Sobolev exponents of � and � are related bysp(�) = 2s2p(�) : (6:5)In partiular, using the de�nitions (1.2) and (1.3), we �nd�(�) = s1(�) = 2s2(�) = 2s(�) ; (6:6)where the �rst equality is a onsequene of �̂(!) � 0 for all ! 2 lR.In the �rst subsetion below we onentrate on families of exampleswhere m� is a positive trigonometri polynomial of the form P�(os!),so that � is real, symmetri and ompatly supported. By Riesz' spetralfatorization lemma, we an then �nd a trigonometri polynomialm�, withreal oeÆients, so that jm�j2 = m�. The orresponding re�nable funtions� are then ompatly supported saling funtions from whih ompatlysupported wavelets an be onstruted; see [8℄. In the seond subsetionwe onsider examples where P�(os!) is no longer a trigonometri poly-nomial, but the quotient of two suh polynomials. The third subsetion ofexamples looks at some two-dimensional examples m(!1; !2) whih annotbe written as produts m1(!1)m2(!2) of one-dimensional funtions, withmatrix dilations. Finally, in the fourth subsetion we use the results of theprevious subsetions to deal with a problem on spline wavelet bases.



Using Fredholm determinants 156.1 Interpolating and orthonormal saling funtions with ompat supportThe minimal degree solution to (6.3) and the fatorization requirement(4.2) is given bymN (!) = �os !2 �2N N�1Xj=0 �N � 1 + jj ��sin !2 �2j :(We are interested in fatoring out only even powers of os !2 beause wewant mN (!) = PN (os!).) In this ase q(!) is learly stritly positive forall ! 2 [0; 2�℄, so that we an apply our theorems for all values p � 1. Theorresponding funtions �N , �N have been studied extensively (see e.g.,[8℄ for many referenes). We have omputed the Lp-Sobolev exponents ofthese funtions for di�erent values of N . Table 1 shows the sp(�N ) forp = 1; 2; 4; 8, N = 1; : : : ; 19. Table 1.Lp-Sobolev exponents of 'N , p = 1; 2; 4; 8, N = 1; : : : ; 19 (Polynomial).Nnp 1 2 4 81 �0.322289 0.338856 0.669428 0.8347142 0.521293 0.999820 1.220150 1.3100143 0.979675 1.414947 1.587361 1.6316864 1.391644 1.775305 1.896446 1.9121445 1.767934 2.096541 2.171522 2.1746826 2.116733 2.388060 2.430780 2.4317557 2.441544 2.658569 2.680780 2.6803078 2.746639 2.914556 2.926425 2.9259269 3.035292 3.161380 3.166924 3.16553310 3.309107 3.402546 3.405193 3.40514111 3.572141 3.639569 3.641221 3.63852912 3.825525 3.873991 3.874236 3.87191713 4.071021 4.105802 4.105736 4.10530514 4.311641 4.336042 4.336476 4.33550215 4.547368 4.564708 4.564925 4.56244916 4.780028 4.792323 4.792608 4.79264517 5.010231 5.018884 5.018754 5.01628318 5.238588 5.244390 5.244127 5.24323019 5.464480 5.468841 5.468728 5.466868An interesting observation is that sp('N ) beomes independent of pas N goes to +1. This reets the fat that 'N has a launary struturein the Fourier domain and that this phenomenon grows with n. More pre-isely, if the Fourier transform of a funtion ' deays uniformly at in�nity



16 I. Daubehiesin the sense that C1(1 + j!j)�� � j'̂(!)j � C2(1 + j!j)��, then the ex-ponents sp(') = � � 1p are related by sp � sq = 1q � 1p . This is true hereonly for N = 1 (whih orresponds to the box funtion '1(x) = �[0;1℄(x));'̂1(!) = 1�e�i!i! deays uniformly in j!j�1, up to the osillation of thenumerator. For larger N , the launary struture takes over. As shown inVolkmer [36℄ and Cohen and Conze [3℄, the worst deay ours at the points!j = 2j �2�3 �, j > 0. A possible explanation for our observation ould bethat the Lp norm of '̂N onentrates at these points, as N grows.We thus onjeture that for all p; q > 0, limN!+1 jsp('N )�sq('N )j =0. If this is true, then we have in partiular limN!+1 js('N )��('N )j = 0sine s1('N ) � �('N ) � s('N ) = s2('N ).For large values of N , our method allows us to observe the asymptotibehavior of �('N ).It was proved by Volkmer [36℄ that limN!+1 �('N )N = limN!+1 s('N )N= 1 � log2 32 ' 0:2075. The values of s2('N ) = s2(N) presented in Table1 show in addition that s2(N) � �1� log2 32 �N stays bounded by 3 forN � 100.6.2 Interpolating and orthonormal saling funtions with in�nite supportWe now turn to the solutions of (6.3) that have the fatorized form (4.2) butare not neessarily trigonometri polynomials. We shall look for solutionsof the type m(!) = os2N �!2 � R(os!) ; (6:7)where R(z) = P (z)Q(z) is a rational funtion that is stritly positive on [�1; 1℄.Under this hypothesis we know that we an apply our method to estimatethe Lp-Sobolev exponent sp of the assoiated saling funtion sine theFourier oeÆients of jR(z)jp have exponential deay. Note that the sal-ing funtion ' is not ompatly supported but typially still has exponen-tial deay at in�nity (some restritions on R, always satis�ed in pratialexamples, are needed to ensure this).The hoie of a rational funtion is still useful in the appliations whereone has to perform disrete onvolutions with the Fourier oeÆients ofm(!): although they are not �nite in number, these onvolutions an beimplemented in a fast reursive way, the omplexity being roughly 2S �[deg(P ) + deg(Q) +N ℄ where S is the size of the input data.The simplest rational solution of (6.3) of the form (6.7) is given by thefamily mN (!) = os2N �!2 �RN (os!) (6:8)



Using Fredholm determinants 17with RN (os!) = �os2N �!2 �+ sin2N �!2 ���1. These solutions are wellknown in signal proessing as the transfer funtions of the so-alled \But-terworth �lters" (see [27℄ for a detailed review).As in the previous setion, we give the estimate of sp for the orthonor-mal saling funtions 'N , 1 � N < 20 and p = 1; 2; 4; 8. It is interestingto see that these exponents remain substantially di�erent as N grows: thelaunary behavior does not prevail as muh as in the ompatly supportedase.For large values of N , we have examined the evolution of s('N ) =s(N) (see Table 2). It reveals a linear asymptoti behavior, similar to theompatly supported ase.Note that the limit ratio s(N)N ' :8 seems to indiate that the worstdeay of '̂N (!) ours at the points !j = 2j �2�3 �. Indeed, we havej'̂N (!j)j = ���'̂N ��3���� � ����mN �2�3 �����j=2 = Cj!j jrN (6:9)with rN = 12 log2 �RN �12��� 1. From the de�nition of RN , we obtainlimN!+1 rNN = �12 log2 3 ' �0:7925 ; (6:10)whih seems to oinide with the experimental asymptoti ratio.The Butterworth funtions RN (os!) orrespond to a hoie withP (z) = 1, R(z) = 1Q(z) , whih makes them in some sense opposites tothe polynomial solutions of the previous subsetion, for whih Q(z) = 1,R(z) = P (z). Reently, intermediate solutions that are equally balanedbetween the numerator and the denominator were proposed by Herley andVetterli [19℄. Cohen and Daubehies [5℄ ontains tables for their sp(N) asa funtion of N . Table 2.Lp-Sobolev exponents of 'N , p = 1; 2; 4; 8, N = 1; : : : ; 19 (Butterworth).



18 I. DaubehiesNnp 1 2 4 81 �0.322289 0.338856 0.669428 0.8347142 0.677350 1.256211 1.495117 1.6043443 1.561362 2.044109 2.269688 2.3658704 2.370365 2.843768 3.059757 3.1485995 3.183890 3.648646 3.857332 3.9405636 3.999055 4.456118 4.658210 4.7359257 4.815040 5.264533 5.460184 5.5322658 5.630616 6.072947 6.262157 6.3283269 6.446191 6.881125 7.063818 7.12382710 7.260947 7.688598 7.864696 7.91862711 8.075292 8.495600 8.664948 8.71286312 8.888817 9.301894 9.464414 9.50653413 9.701520 10.107480 10.263251 10.29992114 10.513813 10.912358 11.061142 11.09316615 11.325284 11.716526 11.858558 11.88598616 12.135933 12.519984 12.655184 12.67880517 12.946170 13.322968 13.451333 13.47162518 13.755996 14.125241 14.247006 14.26415919 14.564999 14.927039 15.042202 15.0568366.3 Nonseparable bidimensional saling funtionsThe simplest way to generate multivariate saling funtions is to use thetensor produt, i.e., to de�ne�(x1; : : : ; xn) = '1(x1) � � �'n(xn) ; (6:11)where '1; : : : ; 'n are univariate re�nable funtions. Note that if the uni-variate funtions are ardinal interpolant or orthonormal, then the sameproperty holds for �. The analysis of the regularity of � then followsdiretly from the univariate analysis on the 'j 's.One of the simplest|yet instrutive|situations where non-separablesaling funtions are unavoidable orresponds to the hoieD = � 1 1�1 1� (6:12)for the dilation matrix. In that ase the interpolatory ondition has thefollowing formulation:M(!1; !2) +M(!1 + �; !2 + �) = 1 : (6:13)



Using Fredholm determinants 19One an use the univariate funtions mN (!), de�ned in the �rst subsetion,to derive a solution of (6.13) as follows:MN (!1; !2) = [(!1; !2)℄N N�1Xj=0 �N � 1 + jj �[s(!1; !2)℄j ; (6:14)where (!1; !2) = 12 �os2 �!12 �+ os2 �!22 ��and s(!1; !2) = 12 �sin2 �!12 �+ sin2 �!22 �� :We denote by �N the nonseparable ardinal interpolant funtions assoi-ated to MN . Note however that the Riesz fatorization lemma does notgeneralize in n dimensions, n > 1, so that it is not possible to derive om-patly supported orthonormal saling funtions from these �N . Using thepreliminary results of example 3.8, we an ompute the H�older exponents�(�N ) = s1(�N ) as well as sp(�N ) for p = 2; 4; 8. We display their values,for N = 1; : : : ; 19 in Table 3 below. As in the univariate ase, this table re-veals the inreasingly launary struture of the funtions �N in the Fourierdomain. Table 3.Lp-Sobolev exponent of �n, p = 1; 2; 4; 8, N = 1; : : : ; 19.Nnp 1 2 4 81 0.611268 1.575915 1.939386 1.9816172 2.285413 3.249338 3.684182 3.8622473 3.881443 4.778977 5.146044 5.2743424 5.395644 6.199651 6.487579 6.5824615 6.841235 7.549708 7.780608 7.8685026 8.233367 8.854675 9.054724 9.1413417 9.584611 10.132740 10.318169 10.4045158 10.904434 11.395230 11.573954 11.6602329 12.200067 12.648141 12.823734 12.90999210 13.477248 13.894538 14.068620 14.15487211 14.740529 15.136095 15.309421 15.39567212 15.993417 16.373816 16.546755 16.63300513 17.238515 17.608370 17.781105 17.86735514 18.477713 18.840232 19.012859 19.09910915 19.712362 20.069763 20.242333 20.32858216 20.943434 21.297249 21.469787 21.55603617 22.171630 22.522919 22.695440 22.78169018 23.397462 23.746966 23.919477 24.00572719 24.621314 24.969550 25.142055 25.228305



20 I. Daubehies6.4 A problem on spline wavelet basesSpline wavelets are generated by a funtion  that is pieewise polynomial(of a �xed degree d) on eah integral [k=2; (k+1)=2[, k 2 ZZ. Suh a waveletis given by  (x) =Xn2ZZ gn'(2n� n) (6:15)where ' = �[0;1℄ ��[0;1℄ � � ���[0;1℄ (d+1 times) is the box spline of degree d,and gn is an osillating `2 sequene, i.e., Pn gn = 0. All the examples ofknown spline wavelet bases (orthonormal, semi-orthonormal, biorthogonal)are of this form, with partiular gn.One an then ask the following question: given an arbitrary osillatingsequene gn, when does the orresponding ombination (6.15) of box-splinesgenerate a (Riesz) wavelet basis f j;kgj;k2ZZ? In partiular, we have in mindvery simple sequenes suh as g0 = 1, g1 = �1 or g0 = �1, g1 = 2, g2 = �1,et. First, note that  an be written in the Fourier domain as ̂(!) = m1 �!2 � '̂�!2 � ; (6:16)where m1(!) =Pn gne�in! . Moreover, we have'̂(!) = +1Yk=1m0(2�k!) ; (6:17)where m0(!) = � 1+e�i!2 �d. In the ase of biorthogonal wavelets, m1(!) isequal to e�i! ~m0(! + �), where ~m0 generates the dual saling funtion ~'in the sense that ~̂'(!) = +1Yk=1 ~m0(2�k!) : (6:18)The biorthogonality onstraint is expressed by the equationm0(!) ~m0(!) +m0(! + �) ~m0(! + �) = 1 ; (6:19)or, equivalently,ei![m0(!)m1(! + �)�m0(! + �)m1(!)℄ = 1 : (6:20)It is lear that equation (6.20) is a strong restrition on m1. Given asolution of (6.20), one an however onstrut other m1 that still give rise



Using Fredholm determinants 21to Riesz bases  j;k. It suÆes to take m1(!) = m(2!)M1(!) where M1(!)satis�es equation (6.20) and m(!) is a 2�-periodi funtion suh that0 <  � jm(!)j � C <1 a:e: ! 2 lR : (6:21)This orresponds to the hoie ̂(!) = m(!)M1 �!2 � '̂�!2 � : (6:22)We an then de�ne 	 by 	̂(!) = M1 �!2 � '̂ �!2 �, and use the biorthogonaltheory to study if f	j;kgj;k2ZZ is a Riesz basis of L2(lR). If this is the ase,then the same learly holds for f j;kgj;k2ZZ. Note that m(!) andM1(!) areompletely determined from m1(!) sine we have M1(!) = m1(!)=m(2!)and thus, by (6.20),m(2!) = ei![m0(!)m1(! + �)�m0(! + �)m1(!)℄ : (6:23)The system f j;kgj;k2ZZ will thus onstitute a Riesz basis if the two followingonditions are satis�ed:(i) the funtion m(!) de�ned by (6.23) is bounded below and above bystritly positive onstants.(ii) f	j;kgj;k2ZZ is a Riesz basis. A neessary and suÆient ondition forthis to hold was given in [4℄. In our ontext, this results in the followingTheorem 6.1 Let ~M0(!) = �e�i!M1(! + �) and M(!) =j ~M0(!)j2= os2 �!2 �. Assume that the Fourier oeÆients of M satisfy thedeay ondition (3.3). De�ne L as the transition operator assoiated toM(!) and denote by � its spetral radius on a spae E� for any � 2 ℄; 2[.Then f	j;kgj;k2ZZ onstitutes a Riesz basis of L2(lR) if and only if � < 4.Note that, aording to our results, this ondition means that the L2-Sobolev exponent of the saling funtion ~� assoiated to ~M0 is stritlypositive.Sine we have j ~M0(!)j2 = jm1(! + �)j2jm(2!)j2 ; (6:24)the funtionM(!) is not a trigonometri polynomial in general, even whenfgng is a �nite sequene. This made this appliation inaessible to earliermethods that ould only deal with �nite masks.An immediate appliation onerns the ase of linear splines, i.e.,'(x) = sup f0; 1�jxjg. In that ase, we an propose three simple waveletsorresponding to di�erent hoies for the gn oeÆients:�  a(x) = '(2x)� '(2x� 1)�  b(x) = 2'(2x)� '(2x� 1)� '(2x+ 1)
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